
Notice the “Early Pregnancy Termination” phrase on the business card? That's a subtil reference to 
abortion, but nevertheless an eugenics term. Planned Parenthood was founded by Margaret Sanger. 
Look it up.



 Another subtil reference to the Eugenics agenda. ECP = sterilization. {Exod. 20:13; Duet. 5:17 KJV}



Another page of Eugenics facts and denying the consequences of sin. {Romans 6:23}



Planned Parenthood's “Patient Services Form” that explicitly states all of the abominable, eugenic 
services they offer to ignorant women. Notice the “Referral” section, especially item “# 50X 
Abortion”? They don't hide their agenda here....



If their business card states “All Services are Confidential”, then why do they state “...reporting of...to 
public health agencies is required by law.” and “...confidentiality will be maintained as much as is 
possible...released to my insurance company....”? Hmmm...do you see any red flags here? They admit 
that their services are not 100% 'confidential'. A perfect reason for saved, born again Christian women 
to rely on the Lord Jesus Christ for everything!



Where is the gospel of “repentance to salvation” presented? Instead, they brainwash people to rely on 
governmental authorities, rather than God.



Any reference for sinners to turn to the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ for salvation from their sins? 
NO. Hmmm...Could it be that 1 Timothy 6:10 (KJV) is the agenda behind this government agency's 
pamphlet of propaganda?



A blatant reference to this farm-belt town rejecting the Lord Jesus Christ for help. There's a reason why 
God likes distinctions between the kindreds. {Psa. 9:17; Acts 17:26-27 (KJV)}



One of my University of Iowa “Judeo-Christian Tradition” course assignments, referencing C.S. 
Lewis's Mere Christianity book. 

“One of my Judeo-Christian Tradition” course Bibliographies. Notice the two PerVersion Bibles?



The actual syllabus from this nutty University of Iowa course; it perfectly follows the “Outcome-Based 
Education (OBE)” agenda of the Department of Education, as noted in Charlotte Thomson Iserbyt's 
book The Deliberate Dumbing Down of America and her “American Deception” website.



Notice how page two of this syllabus states “...It is expected that everyone will use gender inclusive 
language...” and the consequences of not conforming to this brainwashing agenda? Also, notice how 
they admit that they won't allow differences in learning abilities and styles without “...appropriate 
arrangements...”? This is another subtil reference to a 'documented disability' in order to allow different 
learning styles in a controlled environment, just like “vaccine exemptions are allowed if a member of a 
state-recognized church presents a note” to 501c3 Babel buildings.



Here, the “Jeopardy” game format explicitly defines cult of personalities and “religious 
fundamentalism”. Hmmm...Do you think Rick Warren and the government have anything to do with 
this stereotype of Christianity? (sarcasm)



My first ignorant exposure to “the original Hebrew manuscript” scam.



A “Holistic Health” article that correlates shiatsu and other 'martial arts' programs with Holistic Health.
Notice any feminist bias here?



Notice the “Cultural Diversity” logo above the article? How about “the Focused Touch Shiatsu, which 
uses knowledge of Western anatomy and physiology and traditional Chinese medicine...”; “yoga”; 
“Reiki (hand healing)”; “universal”; and “sustainable business” terms? What “church” is nicknamed 
the 'universal'  church  as defined in Rev. 10:7 and 17:5 (KJV)?



I apologize for the vile pictures here, but this is what I was sent at U of IA. 1 Timothy 6:10 (KJV) 
perfectly describes this scam's agenda.



1 Timothy 6:10 (KJV) perfectly proves the agenda here. 



1 Tim. 6:9-10 and 2 Tim. 3:1-7 (KJV) describe this scam to a “T”.



This is the kind of vexation your child(ren) will be exposed to in their leisure time if you send them to 
university. Again, 1 Tim. 6:9-10 (KJV) and 2 Tim. 3:1-7 (KJV) express the agenda here. 



Again, 1 Tim. 6:9-10 (KJV) and 2 Tim. 3:1-7 (KJV) express the agenda here.



Another page in my “Student Express Welcome Packet”. {1 Tim. 6:9-10 and 2 Tim. 3:1-7 (KJV)} Do 
you see any references thus far to “repentance to salvation” or the gospel here?



Another page in my “Student Express Welcome Packet”. {1 Tim. 6:9-10 and 2 Tim. 3:1-7 (KJV)} Do 
you see any references thus far to “repentance to salvation in the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ” or the 
gospel here? 



Isn't it ironic how this pamphlet is not only sponsored, endorsed, and funded by a “College” 
Association and other medical establishment/ governmental agencies is distributed across the USA's 
universities as a means to cover up sin? Where do you see anything about coming to the Lord Jesus 
Christ as a sinner for salvation? Instead, it brainwashes students and families to turn to the government 
for help.



1 Cor. 6:12 and 1 Cor. 10:23 (KJV) explain why I canceled my Voter's Registration. Here is the proof 
that, through the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, my political ties/ desires/ goals are forever severed. 
Why would you want to go against the Lord's will by participating in politics?


